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Curling.

Q ueen's Athletic Committee has taken a step forward in Intercollegiate

athletics by sending a rink of curlers to Toronto with the Hlockey Club ex-

cursion where they met Varsity at Prospect Park Rink. The return gane

was played here on Saturday last, when three rinks came down from the

sister university. One of these rinks was undergraduate and the other two

faculty rinks from Queen's. Too much cannot be said of the very gentleman-

ly manner ini which Varsity entertained their visitorS in Toronto. Every

man proved himself to be a man of whoma no university need be ashamed both

on the ice and off the ice. The Curling Club of Queen's hax enjoyed the

visit of the Varsity twelve, and will always cherish fond recollections of this,

the first Intercollegiate curling contest. It is to be hoped that next season,

we shahl have curling officially recognized in intercollegiate circles as one of

the leading winter games. The rinks were camposed of the following

players:
Undergraduates. At Toronto-Varsity-J. D. Duyell, Carlyle, McLeod,

C. S. Cameron, skip, 6.

Queen's-J. A. MacRae, P. T. Pilkey, R. McConnell, E. H. Brower,

skip, 5.
At Queen's :-Varsity-E. H. Reynolds. J. W. Duyell, C. E. Smith, C.

S. Cameron, skip, 4.

Queen's-J. A. MacRae, P. T. Pilkey, R. McConnell, E. IL Brower,

skip, 10.
Totals on the round: Varsity 10; Queen's 15. Queen's win the round

by 5 shots.

The Faculty did flot fare so well. Bath Varsity rinks were victariaus,

one by 10 shots to 8, and the other by 14 ta 3. There seems ta be a spirit of

good fellowship about the curling that is nat displayed ta such an extent in

other lines of sport. It is the ideal feeling, and if the curlers are going ta set

us such a good example, it behooves the rest of us ta note it, an('. seek ta do

likewise.
Hockey.

The first hockey teani left for Boston Tuesday ta play the Boston

Hockey Club. It is a good trip to finish the year with, and the teamn

thoroughly deserves it. Only nine men are going, the regular team, Gilbert,

Trimble, B. George, G. George, Box, McKinnon, Smith, with manager jack

Marshall and hanorary caach jock Harty. It is too bad that the advancing

season makes good ice doubtful, but we can feel convinced that the team wil1

mnake a good showing, no matter what it meets.

A Call to Arms.

The question af granting the use of the gynlnasitini for a final year dance

was up before the Athletic Committee.

J. D. :-"Last week the Boxing Club helà an assault-at-arnis in the gymi."

A. P .M. :-"And this is the same thing."


